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FREE*
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WHY COME TO SOUTH SEAS?
South Seas are a leading New Zealand Film, Television, Screen Acting and
Photography training institution with an excellent reputation for delivering professional
industry training.
Since 1992, South Seas has been the main practical training provider for the New
Zealand Film, TV and Media industries. We are an NZQA-ranked Category 1 provider
and our intensive hands-on practical courses have proven to be the best way of
training people to gain the experience and confidence they need to work effectively in
their chosen field. In fact, our graduate destination survey reveals that we consistently
achieve over an 85% employment rate in our graduate’s chosen field of study.

New Zealand Diploma in Photography
Level 6 | 40 Weeks
Do you want a rewarding creative career working as a professional photographer? South
Seas is here to help prepare you for the photography industry. With South Seas, you can
become a professional photographer and specialise in a wide variety of photographic
disciplines.

Course Content
You will:
•

Master the technology of digital image production

•

Develop your skills through practical projects

•

Explore how to visualise concepts through images

•

Learn to analyse your own work and that of others

The course consists of a series of weekly, practical photographic exercises starting
with basic but fundamental visual training. By the end of the course, you’ll be able to
independently complete complex photographic assignments with a professional level of
competence in both creative and technical aspects.
To prepare you for the challenges of professional photographic work, the course includes
lectures, demonstrations, workshops, and training exercises in the following aspects of
photography.

•

Science of Photography

•

Introduction to Photographic Aesthetics

•

Photographic Equipment

•

Digital Cameras

•

Post Camera Digital Workflow

•

Digital Photo Post Production

•

Planning and Production Skills

•

Analysis and Feedback of Photographs

•

Studio Lighting

•

Location Shoots

You’ll also be introduced to preparing photographic portfolios, curriculum vitae,
researching, develop business plan, networking and developing photographic careers.

Major in:
•

Photojournalism

•

Sport

•

Still Life

•

Documentary

•

Portraiture

•

Food

•

Travel

•

Fashion & Beauty

•

Landscape

Career Outcomes
Our photography course prepares you for a wide range of careers in the field of digital
imaging, including independent photographic practice or commercial photography work
such as still life, portraiture, fashion, advertising, photojournalism, documentary, or editorial
photography.

Application Requirements:
•

Applicants must submit a photography portfolio that includes examples of
photographs that are relevant to their aims as a photographer

•

Applicants must complete the course application form including written
requirements as well as complete a formal interview in-person or via telephone
or Skype

•

For more information regarding entry requirements, visit
southseas.co.nz/photography
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New Zealand Diploma in Photography
Level 6
How do I apply?
Online
You can apply directly on the South Seas website. Simply visit
www.southseas.co.nz/application-enrolment/ and fill out the online application form.

In person
Drop in to our campus and talk to one of our Student Recruitment Advisors. They’ll take
you through the application process on the spot.

Phone in
You can also give us a call on +64 9 444 3253
or 0508 South Seas (0508 768 847).

Contact us
Email: info@southseas.co.nz
Phone: +64 9 444 3253
3/75 Ellice Road, Glenfield
Auckland 0629, New Zealand
PO Box 34-579, Birkenhead
Auckland 0746, New Zealand.
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